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Halloween is a fun night of costumes and candy for kids of all ages—

but for those on the autism spectrum, Halloween can be a very

stimulating experience! Parents of children with autism are helping to

ease their trick-or-treaters’ experience on Halloween by giving them

blue buckets that symbolize they have autism or are nonverbal.

Nonverbal children will have difficulty saying “trick or treat” or “thank

you,” which some people giving out candy might not understand.  The

idea originated in 2018 when Alicia Plumer’s shared a photo on

Facebook of a blue pumpkin candy bucket that her autistic son would

use while trick-or-treating. It quickly became an internet sensation and

the beginning of a movement. The post from more than a year ago has

been shared about 28,000 times. Let's continue this movement and

finding ways to make the world more inclusive for people with autism! 

Blue Buckets Help
Trick-or-Treaters With
Autism on Halloween!



FUN HALLOWEEN 
ACTIVITIES

When you think of the most fun Halloween activities for your family,
memories of trick-or-treating around the neighborhood with your crew—

all decked out in the best Halloween costumes— likely come to mind.

However, Halloween 2020 doesn't have to be canceled by coronavirus!
Here are some awesome activities to keep your little ghosts happy even if

you choose to not participate in traditional trick-or-treating!

1.WITCH’S BREW FLUFFY HALLOWEEN SLIME

You'll Need:

1/2 cup of Elmer’s White Glue

3 Cups of Foam Shaving Cream

1/2 tsp baking soda

Purple Food Coloring

1 tbsp of saline solution- Target

Sensitive Eyes Brand

Step 1: 

Add 3 cups of foam

shaving cream to a bowl.

Step 2:  

Add food coloring as

desired.Littlebinsforlittlehands.com



If your slime still feels too sticky, you may need a few more drops of

saline solution. Start by inserting a few drops of the solution onto your

hands and knead your slime for a little longer! 

Mix in 1 tbsp saline solution and stir until slime forms and pulls away from

sides of the bowl. This is exactly how much you will need with the Target

Sensitive Eyes brand!

Step 3: 

Mix in a 1/2 cup of Elmer’s white glue (washable

school glue).

Step 4: 

Storing Your Slime

You can use reusable containers in either plastic or glass. Make sure to

keep your slime clean and it will last for several weeks!



White Rice

Vinegar 

Orange Food Coloring

Plastic Spiders 

Scoops and small cups for dumping

and filling

Cover the container and SHAKE the rice vigorously for a minute or two. Check

to see if the rice is evenly coated with the food coloring!

Step 4: 

There are so many things you can add to a Halloween sensory bin—plastic spiders,

mini-pumpkins, and tongs for fine motor play are all great options! Check out your

local dollar store and get creative! 

Measure 1 Cup of rice into a

container

Step 1: 

Add 1 teaspoon of Vinegar 

Step 2: 

Now add drops of food coloring 

 (deeper color= more food coloring) 

Step 3: 

Spread the colored rice on a paper towel or a tray to dry in an even layer.

Step 5: 

Once dry you can transfer the colored rice to a bin for sensory play.

Step 6: 

2.HALLOWEEN SENSORY BIN 

You'll Need:

Littlebinsforlittlehands.com



Before combing all of the ingredients into the water bottle, ensure to dump

out a bit of water! This space left at the top will allow the water to shake

around the bottle more easily. Once you’ve put the ingredients into the

water bottle, it’s time to glue the lid! You can use a glue gun or Gorilla

Super Glue. Keep in mind you will need to glue your bottle every few months

—as the glue wears off. 

Excellent calming tool for anxiety.  Simply shake and focus on the glitter.

Great for calm down-time. Create a basket of calm down goodies in a quiet

space for when your child needs to regroup and spend a few minutes alone.

Language development. Anything that can spark curiosity and interest makes

for great social interaction and conversation.

3.HALLOWEEN SENSORY BOTTLE

You'll Need:

Plastic Water Bottle

(pictured is Voss brand)

Pumpkin Erasers 

Plastic Spiders 

Glitter 

Hot Glue

BENEFITS OF A SENSORY BOTTLE
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1. Paint a paper plate black with acrylic

paint. Let dry.

2. Cut two wings and two strips for the

legs out of black construction paper.

To Make Frankenstein:

3. Fold the strips of paper accordion-style and glue to the back of the plate

along with the wings.

4. Glue two googly eyes to the front of the plate.

 Paint a paper plate green with acrylic paint. Let dry.

 Cut hair, a mouth, and two bolts out of black construction paper. Glue hair

and bolts to the back of the plate.

 Cut two strips of green paper and fold accordion style. Glue to plate.

1.

2.

3.

Paper Plates

Acrylic Paint

Foam Paint Brush

Construction Paper

Glue

Scissors

Googly Eyes

4. PAPER PLATE HALLOWEEN CHARACTERS

You'll Need: 

To Make Bat: 

blog.vicky.barone.com



2. Cut a stem out of brown paper, a leaf out of green paper, and a mouth out

of black paper. Glue the stem and leaf to the back of the plate and the mouth

to the front.

3. Cut two strips of orange paper and fold accordion-style. Glue to the back of

the plate.

4. Glue two googly eyes to the front of the plate.

To Make the Jack-o-Lantern:

Paint a paper plate orange with acrylic paint.1.



DON'T FORGET TO
CONNECT 
WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

@BEHAVIORALFAMILYSOLUTIONS


